Electronics, Tools, and Furniture, 5/03/2021 10:00 AM
1

Olight SR90 rechargeable LED torch, in hard
case, with cables, instructions and strap. £100150

19

Camera equipment and accessories; a quantity
including triggers; attachments; cables; chargers
and plugs, (two boxes) (Qty: Two boxes) £40-60

2

HID Xenon LED rechargeable torch, 85W, with
hard case, cables and instructions. £40-60

20

3

Kodak Carousel S-AV 1050 slide projector,
along with a Optoma HDMI 16:10 widescreen
enhanced computer projector, model DW318.
(Qty: 2) £80-120

Three Peli hard cases, model 1400 (x2), and
model 1450, for photography/ media equipment.
(Qty: 3) £50-80

21

Canon EOS 5D digital camera body, boxed with
charger and booklets, Canon wireless file
transmitter WFT-E1, Canon Speedlite 430EX
flash units (x2), Canon Speedlite 550EX flash,
Canon compact battery pack CP-E3 and an
orange Explorer hard carry case. £100-150

22

Manfrotto 410 geared head photography tri-pod.
£40-60

23

Two Manfrotto 468MGRC2 ball head
photography tri-pods. (Qty: 2) £80-120

24

A quantity of photography tri-pods and monopods, including Manfrotto Art 144; Manfrotto
608B, and others, and a selection of
photography umbrellers. £50-80

4

Zoom H4next Handy recorder, boxed with all
parts. £40-60

5

A Trend CNC Mini router/engraving machine,
model no. BE2015, with instruction, and parts.
£400-600

6

Sony PSP handheld games console, white,
boxed, along with eight games, (no power
supply). £30-50

7

Buffalo Chamber Vacuum sealer, light duty. £80
-120

8

A SouVide Supreme 9 litre waterbath, with
recipe book £40-60

25

9

Quad 306 power amplifier, with instructions (no
power supply or cables) £80-120

Selection of camera bags, laptop and lens bags.
£40-60

26

10

U2 special edition Apple Ipod, 4th generation,
20GB, boxed (no charger) £40-60

Three Lastolite Professional collapsable light
reflectors. £30-50

27

11

A pair of Audioengine 5 monitor speakers,
model A5 in black, with instructions and
accessories. £40-60

Cognisys StopShot water-drop photography kit,
with number of cables and cases. £80-120

28

12

Bose SoundDock Series II digital music system
with controller. £20-30

13

Linn Ikemi HDCD CD player, a Linn LK1 preamp and a pair of Linn audio speakers serial
011047, along with cables and controllers. £400600

Camera and accessories; a quantity including
Olympus 100mm lens; Olympus 21mm lens;
Vivitar extension tube; Canon EOS 10 film
camera body; Metz 45CT-4 flash unit; vintage
light meters; Canon PowerShot G9 digital
camera, etc. £70-100

29

Lee photography glass filters, including Sky blue
set of three 1G-3G, Pro glass 9ND, and Sky
blue 3GH, Sunset 2, Coral Stripe, with three
punches. (Qty: 7 filters) £30-50

30

Canon MR-14EX Macro ring lite, boxed with
instructions. £100-150

31

Camera triggers and flash units; including seven
Bowens Pulsar radio trigger system units, four
Pocket Wizard FlexTT5 and one FLexTT1
trigger units, and two Nissin Digital Mark II
Di866 flash units. (Qty: 14) £100-150

32

Nitecore TM11 Tiny Monster LED torch, batteryoperated, and a Sunwayman Variable V60C
LED rechargeable torch. £40-60

33

Pair of Hasselblad medium bellows, f=135mm
and f=150mm, Hasselblad spirit level, cased and
The Hasselblad Manual Third Edition by Ernst
Wildi. (Qty: 3) £40-60

14

A retro Aiwa F640K cassette player; Roberts
Revival portable radio £30-50

15

Fluke ScopeMeter 190B/C Series, 4 channel
400 MHZ, cased with instructions, CD, 801-110
AD/DC current probe and cables. £400-600

16

Three boxes of music CDs, mostly pop, and a
small case of 7" vinyl records £40-60

17

Peli 1510 hard case, for photography/ media
equipment, with uncut foam, height 55cm. £5080

18

Explorer Cases, model 4412 hard case, orange,
height 40cm, width 46cm, and two other hard
cases for photography/ media equipment. (Qty:
3) £40-60
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34

Pair of Carl Zeiss Jena 8x30W binoculars, with
leather case and strap. £40-60

35

Selection of electrical items; including Sony IDCSX25 IC recorder; Aiwa CM-2000a microphone;
Yupiteru MVT-7100 recvier, Garmin GPSmap
60CS and two Toshiba 2TB disk drives
DT01ACA200. £50-80

36

Pelo 1510 hard case, 55cm length, with portable
brazing set. £50-80

37

Crowbars, lump hammers, and other tools. £50100

38

Halfords workbenc, 122x52cm, height 85cm.
£30-40

39

Two boxes of screws, bolts, drill, gauges, etc.
£30-50

40

Kinzo 1800W angle grinder. £25-40

41

A Elu cordless drill, Nutool cordless handsaw,
Black and Decker small grinder and and a
Clarke 6 die pipe threading set, Halfords power
pack. £50-80

42

Large anvil, 76cm. £30-50

43

A large modern tool chest, with carpentry tools
£80-120

56

Two sledge hammers, a pick axe, two bolt
croppers, two bolt wrenches, pipe cutter, chain
saw, still iron, silage cutter and a post stretcher.
£30-40

57

Clarke CDE35 wood chip collector, and two
other Clarke extractors. (Qty: 3) £100-200

58

Woodwise vertical band saw, 240 volts, 23cm x
12cm (9" x 12"). £70-100

59

A perfection hand seed sower. £30-50

60

Vintage butter churn, Stroud & Sons,
Wolverhampton, stoneware flagons, beech boot
jack. £50-100

61

Record CL3 48" wood turning lathe, 240v, and
numerous accessories, and a work bench with
four drawers and attached quick release vice.
£200-300

62

Clarke Metalworker floor standing pillar drill, !
½"/13m capacity, 240 volts. £50-100

63

Sealey American-Pro steel tool cabinet, with
seven drawers; plus top unit, with three drawers;
and one other portable tool chest top. £50-100

64

Kinzo 8E408 grinder on a stand. £20-40

65

Bench-mounted pillar drill, 3/8". £20-40

44

Ferm FZT-315B bench saw. £50-80

66

Wooden clamps, block planes, etc. £50-80

45

Large quantity of clamps, G clamps, sach
clamps. £50-80

67

Armstrong hydraulic jack, 1½ tonne capacity.
£30-50

46

Trend 10-99X1/2TC Mitre Lock Jointer, as new
in box. £30-50

68

Rapid Electronics PS154OS switching mode DC
regulated power supply £30-50

47

Large pine box, hinged lid, metal carrynig
handles, 94x60cm, height 60cm. £30-50

69

UJK dovetail jig. £30-50

48

Pine carpenter's tool chest, well-fitted with
numerous trays, and contents. £100-200

70

Warco No 2 press. £30-50

71

Clarke Woodworker belt and disc sander £40-60

49

Agricultural mechanical sack barrow. £30-50

72

Draper bench pillar drill. £30-50

50

Set of platform scales, Rogers & Loach,
Birmingham, height 120cm. £30-50

73

Nutool wetstone bench grinder £30-50

74

51

Set of platform scales, Parnall & Sons, London,
repainted, height 117cm. £30-50

HSM Germany large heavy-duty guillotine,
model T9610, 1000mm length. £30-50

75

52

Two block pulleys, two metal jerry cans, hand
drill, post rammer and a Record No 4 bench
vice. £40-60

Thandar TD201 digital storage unit and a Maplin
frequency counter. (Qty: 2) £20-30

76

Transwave power converter and an Absaar
battery charger. (Qty: 2) £40-60

77

Pro 400mm scroll saw £25-40

78

Draper WDV 24 vacuum/extractor, another by
ProAction and two Henry vacuums. (Qty: 4) £2030

79

Small stained pine carpenter's tool chest and
contents, including brace, moulding planes, etc.
£100-150

53

Sealey 335mm professional bandsaw £100-200

54

Mitutoyo 12" Vernier caliper, (in orignal box) and
one other. (Qty: 2) £30-50

55

Performance 1800W 255mm slide compound
mitre chop saw. £40-60
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80

Collection of cross cut saws and steelyard £3050

97

Large bevelled glass overmantel mirror, in a gilt
canopied frame, 96x127cm. £100-150

81

Three boxes of hand and electrical tools £30-50

98

82

SIP 180 amp stick welder, with handle. £30-50

83

Clarke CPS150 6" shears £20-30

84

Four old oil cans, and two grease guns,
including Kayes Patent Can, Pressol Spezial
No.2 oil can; and a pressurized oil can by
George Hatch Limited, Crown Buildings E.C.;
and one other; and a grease gun by Tecalemit
Cat.No.GB2802; and one other. (6) (Qty: 4) £4060

An unusual mahogany slender canteen cabinet,
the sides stencilled with Art Nouveau motifs,
enclosing six slide cutlery drawers, with a full
twelve place setting of rat tail pattern cutlery by
Thomas Goode, the cabinet width 49cm, depth
42cm, height 113cm. £250-400

99

RSI Marine barometer, RSI 05144, 92cm. £180220

100

A stained beech and cane bergere panelled
steamer chair, width 62cm. £60-100

101

Set of six Victorian rosewood balloon back
dining chairs, carved crossrails, upholstered
seats, cabriole legs, width 47cm. (Qty: 6) £200300

85

Porcelanosa illuminated mirror, with two neon
backlights, height 60cm, width 75cm. £30-50

86

Large modern pine kitchen dresser, with open
delft rack, four frieze drawers over cupboards to
the base, width 154cm, depth 42cm, height
200cm. £150-250

102

Edwardian mahogany occasional table with
piecrust outline, slender cabriole supports, and
raised undershelf, 73x45cm, height 73cm. £60100

Joined oak gateleg table, in part 17th Century,
oval top with two leaves, frieze drawer, baluster
turned legs, the top 100x116cm, height 75cm.
£200-300

103

Stainless steel standing electric fan, and one
other. (2) £20-30

104

19th Century mahogany longcase clock, the
hood with swan neck pediment, short door, ogee
bracket feet, 14" arched painted dial with moon
phase, signed G Esplin, Wigan, with date and
seconds dials, eight-day movement striking on a
bell, height 225cm. £400-600

105

Modern Chinese lacquered box, square form,
metal clasp, 45cm. £200-300

106

Oxleys sand cast aluminium garden furniture,
including oval table (Brownian), 140x95cm,
height 71cm, and four chairs, (Reptonian), with
dark green upholstered seat cushions, and a
parasol. £200-300

107

Pair of modern pottery table lamps, with pleated
shades, and another table lamp. (Qty: 3) £20-30

108

Victorian walnut Davenport, three quarter brass
gallery, leather writing surface enclosing a
blondwood interior with drawers, four drawers to
the right side opposed by dummy drawers,
carved supports, bun feet, width 54cm, depth
54cm, height 84cm. £150-250

109

A 19th Century walnut cased Vienna clock,
double weighted eight-day movement striking on
a gong, 102cm. £250-400

110

Pair of Edwardian inlaid mahogany tub chairs,
the backs with pierced slats, upholstered seats,
square tapering legs, width 54cm. (Qty: 2) £80120

87

88

George III oak bowfront hanging corner
cupboard, moulded cornice, two doors with
brass H hinges flanked by fluting, width 76cm,
depth 51cm, height 99cm. £80-120

89

Pair of 19th Century mahogany bar-back elbow
chairs, the backs with cross rails, reeded arms,
turned and ringed legs, width 57cm. £60-100

90

A 19th Century mahogany bedside pedestal
commode cupboard, (converted to a music
centre), width 57cm, depth 49cm, height 75cm.
£60-100

91

Victorian walnut nursing chair, upholstered seat
and back, turned and fluted legs, on casters,
width 51cm. £60-100

92

George III mahogany stick barometer,
architectural pediment, turned cistern cover,
silvered dial signed J Gatty, London, 100cm.
£300-500

93

George III mahogany stick barometer,
architectural pediment, boxwood and ebony
outlines, turned cistern cover, engraved brass
dial signed Corti & Co Fecit, 98cm. £300-500

94

Imitation "Lion skin" wall hanging, 196x150cm.
£20-30

95

Adult female full body mannequin. £20-40

96

Pair of tall coated steel pricket candlesticks,
flared bases, 100cm; and another pair. (Qty: 4)
£30-50
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111

A 19th Century mahogany tripod table, circular
tilt top, turned column, splayed legs, diameter
53cm, height 64cm, and another tripod table
with octagonal top. (Qty: 2) £100-150

125

Modern mahogany coffee table, rectangular top
with boxwood stringing, broad crossbanding,
plain frieze, X shape legs joined by a turned rail,
108x57cm, height 50cm. £30-50

112

Modern tub easy chair, with striped upholstery,
square tapering legs, on castors, width 69cm.
£50-70

127

Yamaha Clavinova electric piano, CLP-920,
length 137cm, with a piano stool. (Qty: 2) £70100

113

Mahogany jardiniere stand, piecrust top,
moulded column, tripod scrolled legs, the top
26cm diameter, height 90cm, on leg repaired.
£30-50

128

Modern oak coffee table, rectangular top with
moulded edge, plain frieze, baluster turned legs
joined by a shelf, 150x80cm, height 46cm. £50100

114

Kitchen oak and pine mobile chopping block,
with drawer, cane basket and slatted shelf,
66x56cm, height 84cm. £60-100

129

Enamelled sign, Thorley's Perfect Cooked
Lactifier Calf Meal, 69x82cm. £50-100

130

Vintage Halsette coach built pram. £40-60

115

A National Time Recorder Company Limited
wall-mounted clock, in a circular mahogany case
(converted to battery operated), diameter 37cm.
£50-80

131

Titchmarsh & Goodwin brass Corinthian column
standard lamp, with shade, 167cm. £50-80

132

A mahogany cased aneroid wall barometer,
banjo case with scrolled pediment, silvered dial,
thermometer over, 100cm. £30-40

133

George III oak bureau, fall front enclosing a
fitted interior with pigeon holes, drawers,
cupboard and a well, three long graduating
drawers flanked by quarter columns, ogee
bracket feet, width 83cm, depth 54cm, height
105cm. £200-300

134

An Edwardian mahogany bonheur du jour ttable,
two draws, central cupboard, raised back with
shelf and draws to sides, fluted tapered legs.
width 91cm, depth 55cm, height 130cm. £100150

135

Large enamelled sign, Eady & Dulley's, Market
Harborough Ales and Stouts, 61x183cm. £100200

136

A mahogany wardrobe, early 20th century, the
cornice above mirrored double doors, with a
drawer below, width 125cm, depth 53cm, height
206cm. £30-40

137

Two Victorian mahogany bed posts. (Qty: 2) £30
-50

138

A Victorian mahogany Tea Poy, converted into a
worktable, the rectangular top with deep carved
and moulded border, red baize interior, baluster
pedestal, trifold base raised on bun feet, width
48cm, depth 39cm, height 73cm. £100-150

139

Victorian stained beechwood rocking chair, cane
panel back and seat, 95cm; two bedroom chairs
with cane panelled seats; and an occasional
table with a cane panel top. (4) £30-40

140

Oak bureau, fall-front enclosing a sparsely-fitted
interior, four long drawers below, bracket feet,
width 85cm, depth, 45cm, height 101cm. £40-60

116

Late Georgian mahogany gentleman's bowfront
corner washstand, with folding sides, splayed
legs, width 72cm, depth 50cm, height 85cm.
£100-150

117

George III oak and mahogany bowfront hanging
corner cupboard, dentil and cavetto cornice, two
panelled inlaid doors, width 85cm, depth 52cm,
height 116cm. £80-120

118

Victorian style box ottoman, hinged lid, corved
sides, bun feet, 92x56cm, height 46cm. £50-100

119

A 19th Century mahogany dressing table with a
single frieze drawer, serpentine front, moulded
legs, width 77cm, depth 46cm, height 72cm, and
an oval dressing table mirror. (Qty: 2) £80-120

120

A 19th Century mahogany candle box, pierced
top, tapering box, 57cm. £80-120

121

George III walnut mule chest, four fielded panels
to the front, with two drawers below, brackets,
modified interior, the lid carved with Hephsiba
Hughes, aged 10, 1792, width 115cm, depth
51cm, height 75cm. £250-400

122

William IV mahogany wind-out dining table,
rectangulr top with rounded corners, moulded
edge, fluted legs, on casters, with two extra
leaves and winder, minimum length 153cm,
46cm and 38cm leaves, width 119cm, height to
top of table 71cm, height to frieze 57cm. £200300

123

Two large square tapering plastic plant pots,
50x50cm, height 45cm. £20-30

124

VIctorian mahogany and inlaid banjo barometer,
architectural pediment, the case inlaid with
shells and flowerheads, silvered dials, signed G
Monti, Ipswich, 100cm. £100-200
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141

Victorian mahogany Pembroke table.
rectangular top two with teo drop leaves, frieze
drawer, turned and ringed legs, on casters, the
top 92x102cm, height 74cm. £30-50

142

Two contemporary upholstered chairs, of
matching shape, one with gold brocade
upholstery, width 65cm, depth 65cm, height
89cm. (Qty: 2) £60-90

143

Victorian style mahogany extended dining table,
one additional leaf, rounded corners with deep
moulded edges, turned and fluted supports,
length 163cm, width 120cm, height 75cm. £80120

144

Victorian mahogany Pembroke table, D-shape
leaves, fitted with an end drawer, turned and
ringed legs. £40-60

145

Mahogany two-fold clothes rail, and one other.
(Qty: 2) £25-45

146

George III mahogany and inlaid bowfront
sideboard, shaped brass rail, frieze drawer
flanked by two deep drawers, square tapering
moulded legs, width 175cm, depth 68cm, height
130cm. £200-300

147

Pair of oak pew benches, panelled backs and
ends, width 159cm, depth 46cm, height 84cm.
(Qty: 2) £120-180

148

Mahogany Pembrook table, square tapered legs
and grass casters, single draw, brass ring
handles, dummy draw to opposite side, width
96cm, full extended length 99cm, height 72cm.
£50-80

149

A painted pine chest of drawers, two short and
three long, lacking base, ceramic pulls, width
102cm, depth 49cm, height 92cm. £30-40

151

Mahogany cased baby grand piano pianola, by
George Rogers of London, circa 1925, the case
with box base and square tapering legs, width
145cm, depth 154cm, height 100cm; together
with pianola rolls; case as found. £20-30

152

Modern gilt framed, rectangular bevelled plate.
£20-30

153

Oak chest of drawers, rectangular top, three
long drawers, bracket feet, width 122cm, depth
54cm, height 81cm. £80-120

154

Federal style mahogany extending dining table,
late 20th Century, the top with rounded corners
and reeded edge, with two additional leaves, Xframed end supports. £30-40

155

Victorian mahogany elbow chair, bar back,
upholstered seat, turned legs, width 54cm. £4060

156

Victorian mahogany simulated bamboo stand,,
three leaf shaped shelves, RD78536, 91cm. £80
-120

157

19th Century mahogany cabinet on stand,
inverted breakfront dentil cornice, the upper
section with glazed door enclosing three
adjustable shelves, the base with rectangular
top, moulded edge, concealed frieze drawer with
carved front, carved tapering legs joined by a
shaped stretcher, width 100cm, depth 47cm,
height 199cm. £200-300

158

Modern mahogany longcase clock, arched hood
with cavetto cornice, turned columns, long door
with bullseye glass, bracket feet, 12" arched
brass dial with rocking ship, seraphim spandrels,
silvered chapter ring, Roman numerals, signed
Comitti, London, the movement striking on
twelve gongs. £100-200

159

Georgian mahogany Pembroke table, oval top
with cross-banding, fitted with an end drawer,
matched by a dummy drawer, square tapering
legs. £40-60

160

Titchmarsh & Goodwin pair of modern satin
brass table lamps, with shades, 80cm. (Qty: 2)
£30-50

161

A modern oak dining suite, comprising dining
table, rectangular top with draw-leaves, carved
bulbous cup and cover legs, joined by a
stretcher, minimum 183cm x 93cm, height
77cm; a set of eight dining chairs, arched backs,
turned and carved legs joined by stretchers,
close studded leather upholstery, and a
sideboard, rectangular top with moulded edge,
three drawers above linenfold panelled doors.
(Qty: 8) £80-120

162

Taxidermy: Stag's head, mounted on an oak
shield-shape plaque. £30-50

163

Edwardian satin walnut two-piece bedroom
suite, comprising a single wardrobe, shaped
pediment, mirror panelled door, two short and a
single long drawer under, plinth base, width
126cm, height 218cm; and a dressing table,
triple mirror back, two banks of two trinket
drawers, the base with two short and two long
drawers, width 107cm. £40-60

164

Pair of contemporary gilt metal and miror framed
wall mirrors, oval plates. (Qty: 2) £100-150

165

Victorian oak wind-out dining table, rectangular
top with D-shape ends, moulded edge, plain
frieze, turned and ringed legs on castors, with
two additional leaves, minimum length 145cm,
width 120cm, height to top 74cm, height to frieze
60cm, 47cm and 23cm leaves. £100-200
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166

George III style mahogany serpentine
sideboard, the top with crossbanding, central
drawer flanked by cupboards, square tapering
legs, width 153cm, depth 56cm, height 89cm.
£40-60

167

A George III mahogany bureau bookcase,
glazed upper section enclosing shelves, the
base with a fallfront writing surface, enclosing an
interior fitted with drawers, pigeon-holes and a
cupboard, above four long drawers, bracket feet,
width 99cm, depth 50cm, height 298cm. £80120

168

169

177

Edwardian mahogany bureau bookcase,
moulded cornice, plain frieze, two glazed
panelled doors to the upper section, enclosing
adjustable shelves, fall-front enclosing a partfitted interior, four long drawers below, on
bracket feet. £20-30

178

Pair of modern table lamps, urn shaped with
triform bases, pleated shades, 75cm. (Qty: 2)
£60-100

179

Reproduction wood effect cheval mirror, height
144cm; a reproduction wall mirror, shaped top,
height 70cm, and a rectangular wall mirror,
bevelled plate, 73cm x 104cm. (Qty: 3) £40-60

Titchmarsh & Goodwin small modern oak lamp
table, octagonal top, frieze drawer, turned legs
joined by a shelf, top 52x52cm, height 51cm.
£30-40

180

Edwardian mahogany bureau, with banding and
stringing, fall-front enclosing a part-fitted interior,
three drawers below, on bracket feet. £30-40

Pair of Edwardian stained wood salon elbow
chairs, carved crestings, turned and ringed legs,
width 66cm; and two similar chairs, upholstered
en-suite. (4) (Qty: 4) £50-80

181

Edwardian mahogany china cabinet, carved
pediment, arched moulded cornice, inlaid with
boxwood and ebony, bow front, glazed doors
enclosing three shelves, square tapering legs
and on spade feet, width 115cm, depth 4.8cm,
height 210cm. £150-250

182

Painted plywood toy box, with a painted panel,
Width 102cm, Depth 41cm, Height 78cm;
together with a painted stool. (Qty: 2) £40-60

183

Oak bookcase, glazed panelled doors enclosing
two fixed shelves, bracket feet, width 110cm,
depth 23cm, height 116cm. £70-100

184

Lloyd Loom bedroom chair, a linen basket and a
walnut framed toilet mirror. (Qty: 3) £30-50

185

Titchmarsh & Goodwin modern oak side cabinet,
rectangular top, two sets of doors, width 84cm,
depth 33cm, height 107cm. £70-100

186

Edwardian walnut dining suite comprising dining
table, rectangular top with rounded corners,
plain frieze, cabriole legs, minimum length
105cm, width 107cm, height to top 75cm, height
to frieze 62cm, 45cm leaf, and six matched
chairs with inlaid slat backs, cabriole legs. (Qty:
7) £100-150

187

Oak double wardrobe, shaped pediment, two
panelled doors above four drawers, bracket feet,
hardboard lined, width 121cm, depth 58cm,
height 200cm. £50-80

188

A George III mahogany washstand,
crossbanded fold-out top revealing a stained
pine recess, above cupboard and two short and
one long drawer, width 45cm, depth 45cm,
height 92cm. £60-80

189

A large two-seater settee, beige upholstery,
stained wooden feet, width 184cm, depth 92cm.
£30-40

170

Set of Victorian mahogany open wall shelves,
pierced pediment, serpentine shelves, barley
twist supports, width 95cm, depth 25cm, height
131cm. £100-200

171

Mahogany display cabinet, adapted, moulded
cornice, four sets of sliding glass doors, cabriole
legs, width 99cm, depth 33cm, height 186cm.
£30-50

172

Titchmarsh & Goodwin three modern oak lamps
table, square tops, baluster turned legs, joined
by a shelf, 61x61cm, height 46cm. (Qty: 3) £150
-250

173

Edwardian satin walnut three-piece bedroom
suite, comprising a wardrobe, broken triangular
pediment, single mirror door, single drawer
under, plinth base, width 122cm, height 206cm;
dressing table with a mirror back, two raised
trinket drawers over two short and two long
drawers, width 108cm; and a bedside cupboard,
width 32cm. (3) £50-80

174

Victorian walnut occasional table, circular top,
turned column with shelf, triform base, diameter
41cm, height 73cm. £50-80

175

Victorian mahogany nursing chair, width 48cm,
height 75cm; and another Victorian nursing
chair, Old Gold dralon upholstery, width 63cm,
height 96cm. (Qty: 2) £30-40

176

Victorian mahogany tea table, rectangular
foldover top with rounded corners, shaped
frieze, turned and carved column, four scrolled
legs, width 92cm, depth 46cm, height 70cm. £70
-100
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190

Welsh carved beech spinning chair, width 26cm.
£20-30

191

Oak framed wall mirror, moulded frame,
rectangular plate, 123x45cm. £30-50

192

Square canvas bound travelling trunk; a large
canvas-bound dome-top trunk, initialled KEJ.
(Qty: 2) £50-80

193

A small Arts & Crafts oak cabinet on stand,
Cotswold school, serving a bedside cupboard,
open recess above a single cupboard, enclosing
a later shelf, integral stand, joined by twin
stretchers, width 45cm, depth 30cm, height
104cm. £60-80

194

Edwardian inlaid mahogany side table, oval top
with an inset writing surface, single frieze
drawer, square tapering legs, on casters,
92x53cm height 87cm. £40-60

195

Two Sciber coffee tables, one teak effect with
smoked glass inset, diameter 85cm, the other
rosewood effect with smoked glass inset,
diameter 85cm. (Qty: 2) £40-60

196

Victorian nursing chair, scrolled back with
buttoned dralon upholstery, turned walnut legs,
brass casters, width 55cm. £30-50

197

An Edwardian walnut secretaire bookcase,
moulded cornice, plain frieze, the upper section
with arched glazed doors enclosing shelves, the
base with a rectangular top, moulded edge, part
fitted secretaire drawer, above arched panelled
cupboards, plinth base, width 137c,, depth
50cm, height 226cm. £50-80

202

A large Victorian mahogany topped table,
rectangular top with stepped moulded edge, on
a stained pine frame with a single central frieze
drawer, raised on turned and octagonal
supports, length 182cm, depth 144cm, height
82cm. £60-100

203

A walnut cased Vienna wall clock, enamelled
chapter ring, spring-driven movement, 104cm;
and a small Vienna style wall clock. (Qty: 2) £6080

204

Titchmarsh & Goodwin two modern oak lamp
tables, square tops, turned legs joined by a
shelf, top 61cm x 61cm, height 46cm. (Qty: 2)
£80-120

205

Edwardian mahogany oval dining table, plain
frieze, carved cabriole legs, 122x100cm, height
to top 70cm, height to frieze 59cm, four Victorian
mahogany bar-back chairs. (Qty: 5) £70-100

206

A Victorian mahogany sideboard, brass rail back
with velvet drapes, serpentine front, four central
drawers flanked by cupboards, carved and fluted
legs, length 183cm, depth 68cm, height 139cm.
£80-120

207

Modern light oak dining table, rectangular top
with 'D' ends, bulbous turned legs, centre rail,
250cm x 101cm, height 78cm; and a set of eight
oak dining chairs, leather upholstered backs and
seats. (Qty: 9) £200-300

208

Titchmarsh & Goodwin pair of modern oak side
tables, rectangular tops, frieze drawer, turned
legs joined by rails, width 76cm, depth 48cm,
height 74cm. (Qty: 2) £150-250

209

Set of four beech and ash dining chairs, wavy
ladder backs, drop-in upholstered seats, turned
legs with turned rails including one elbow chair,
width 57cm, and four single chairs. (Qty: 5) £50100

198

A modern pine bookcase, the glazed upper
doors enclosing three adjustable shelves, above
two panelled cupboards, width 106cm, depth
36cm, height 198cm. £40-60

199

Modern oak kitchen table, oval extending top
with one leaf, maximum 180cm x 120cm, height
76cm; and six ladder back chairs, rush seats.
(Qty: 7) £100-150

210

Galvanised fire bucket, a pair of electric outside
wall lights, and a wall-mounted cast iron bell,
with Cockrel surmount; together with a cast iron
Mallard doorstop; and a cast boot brush stand,
with Cockrel surmount. (Qty: 6) £30-50

Oak dressing table, adjustable mirror,
rectangular top, frieze drawer, square tapering
legs, width 82cm, depth 47cm, height 150cm.
£50-80

211

Edwardian inlaid mahogany bureau bookcase,
shaped pediment, moulded cornice, the upper
section with astragal glazed doors enclosing two
adjustable shelves, the base with fall front
enclosing ain interior fitted with pigeon holes
and drawers, above three long graduating
drawers, bracket feet, width 92cm, depth 47cm,
height 224cm. £100-150

212

Modern oak coffee table, rectangular top, plain
frieze, baluster turned legs, joined by a shelf,
bun feet, 140x68cm, height 48cm. £50-100

200

201

Pair of mahogany dining chairs, inlaid vase
splats, leather seats defective, width 52cm;
Edwardian bedroom chair; and an oak bedroom
chair. (Qty: 4) £40-60
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213

Carved oak occasional table, oval top,
barleytwist legs. £30-40

214

Late Victorian oak elbow chair, carved rail, cane
panelled back and seat, scrolled arms, turned
legs joined by rails, width 63cm. £50-100

215

Modern beech kitchen table, rectangular top with
rounded corners, turned and ringed legs; set of
six leather upholstered dining chairs, pine
tapering legs; contemporary oak sideboard, two
drawers above cupboards. £100-200

216

Titchmarsh & Goodwin oak framed wall mirror,
shaped rectangular plate, 70x107cm. £30-50

217

A light oak gateleg dining table, oval top,
barleytwist supports. £20-30

218

Pair of contemporary gilt metal oval and mirror
framed wall mirrors, oval plates. £50-80

219

Pair of gilt metal oval mirrors, late 20th Century,
panelled mirrored borders. (Qty: 2) £50-80

220

Edwardian mahogany open armchair with
satinwood inlay and fine turned spindle to back,
and a pair of Victorian rosewood balloon back
chairs, with moulded vase shape splats. (Qty: 3)
£60-90

221

Aubusson style tapestry panel, 183x122cm. £70
-100

222

Pair of reconstituted stone small rectangular
garden planters, cherub panels, 56cm. £30-50

223

Reconstituted stone figure of a maiden, on a
fluted column, height overall 130cm. £40-60

224

A reconstituted stone garden bench, straight
rectangular top, on twin supports, length 123cm.
£50-100

225

A reconstituted stone cherub bird bath (bowl
cracked), diameter 60cm, height 95cm, and two
other columns. £30-40

226

Rectangular garden planter, fluted bowl, 70cm.
£30-40

227

Small pedestal garden urn, swagged bowl on
associated plinth; and a small reconstituted
stone square planter. (Qty: 2) £30-50

228

A circular garden urn, cherub bowl, height 50cm.
£30-40

229

Pair of reconstituted stone pedestal garden urns,
floral and fruit swag bowls, 56cm. £70-100

230

Square tapering garden planter, Anthemion
bowl, 50cm. £30-50

231

A circular garden urn, fluted bowl, circular base,
diameter 55cm. £30-50
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